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BABY BUNN
[N. P. Willis says of the poem annexed, "It is ad-

dressed to an idolized child, by its pet name, and
though beautiful throughout, it has some two or
three passages of very rare originality. The writer
of it (a.s I learn from a letter of a lady who encloses
it to me) was a factory girl, who by the labor of her
own hands secured the money for her education.—
She is now twenty-forir years of age, and supports
herselfby various uses of her pen. She(Jose H.)
is yet to be famous, I am very sure." . 1

Winsome baby Bann
Brighter than the stars that rise
In the du,ky evening skies,
Browner than the robin's wing,
Clearer than the woodland spring,
Are the eyes of baby Bunn !

Winsome baby Bunn!
Smile, mother, smile!

Thinking softly all the while
Of a tender, blissful day,
When the dark eyes, so like them,
Of the cherub on your knees,
Stole your girlish heart away.
Oh ! the eyes of baby Bunn !
Barest mischief will they do,
When once old enough to steal
What their father stole from you!

Smile, mother, smile!
Winsome baby Bunn !

Milk-white lillies halfunrolled,
Set in calyces of gold,
Cannot make his forehead fair,
With its rings of yellow hair!
Scarlet berry cleft in twain,
By a wedge of pearly grain,
Is the mouth of baby Bunn!

Winsome baby Bunn!
Weep, mother, weep,

For the little one asleep,
With his head against your breast!
Never in the coming years,
Though he seek for it with tears,
Will he find so sweet a rest.
Oh, the brow of baby Bunn!
Oh, the scarlet mouth of Bunn"!
One must wear its crown of thorns,
Drink its cup of gall must one!
Though the trembling lips shall shrink,
White with anguish as they drink,
And the temple sweat with pain—
Drops of blond like purple rain—

Weep, mother, weep!
Winsome baby Bunn !

Not the sea-shell's palest tinge,
Not the daisy's rose-white fringe,
Not the softest, faintest glow
Of the sunset on the snow,
Is more beautiful and sweet
Than the wee pink hands andfeet
Of the little baby Bunn—
Winsome baby Bunn !
Feet like those may lose the way,
Wandering blindly from the right;
Pray, and sometimes will your prayers
Be to him like golden stairs
Built through darkness into light.
Oh, the dimpled feet of Bunn!
Intheir silken stockings dressed !
Oh, the dainty hands of Bunn,
Bid like rose-leaves in your breast!
These shall grasp at jewelsrare,
But to find them empty air;
These shall falter many a day,
Bruised and bleeding by the way.
Ere they reach the land of rest!

Pray, mother, pray!

THE LUCKY HAND.
I'll tell you the queerest thing that ever

happened to me in business. One evening,
about twenty years ago, I was going home
along the city road to my own house at
Pentonville Hill. It was near the end of
December. I had staid balancing accounts
in my office some time after the Stock Ex-
change closed. A frosty night, with a half
fog in it, bad fallen ; and there was arather
valuable pocket book safely buttoned up
in the breast pocket of my great coat, for
I had that day sold five hundred Western
Canal shares, which, in common with all
such property, the railways were rapidly
bringing down. They belonged to one of
my best customers, had been advantageous-
ly disposed of, and I was carrying home
the bank notes, thinking 'nay own house
was a safer place than the office, the gen-
tlemen had not pleased to mention his
banker. The City Road is not a solitary
place at SP. M. I walked on, summing
up the day's transactions and the proba-
bilities of the morrow, looking into the
windows of all newsmen and stationers for 4
the evening papers I thought most reliable,
and occasionally seeing that my great coat
was securely, buttoned.

I was engaged in the latter occupation
withinsight of that notable inn, the Angel,
Islington, when I became conscious of
being watched and followed by a man who
seemed determined to keep his eye on me.
His dress and appearance belonged to the
shabby-respectable ; himself and every-
thing around him looked as if he had seen
better days. His figure was tall and thin,
his face long and sharp ; his hair was long
and gray, yet I felt convinced that his
years did not much exceed my own, and I
was then on the sunny side of fifty. It
was strange, too, that he made no attempt
at concealing his pursuit of me ; indeed,
there was nothing sly or cunning-looking
about the man. Still, I had my pocket-
book to take care of ; and as we reached
a quieter part_of the road skirting the
New River Company's Water Works, I re-
solved to let him know that he was ob-
served, by turning abruptly and facing
him in the full light of the street lamp.

Had it been any description of woman-
hood, instead of a gray-haired and evidently
not-well-to-do man, I should have gone
home to Mrs. Rugly more puffed up with
vanity and self-conceit than the honest
woman was accustomed to find me, for the
best-dressed specimen of beauty and fash-
ion in all Belgravia could not have been
greeted with a gaze of greater admiration
and delight than that he bestowed on my
cane colored whiskers and almost carroty
hair. Was the man mad, or making game
of me l Somehow, he did not look to be
either ; there was an appearance of perfect-
earnestness and sincerity in his demonstra-
tions, as if his whole heart was in the busi-
ness, and he cared for nothing else.

Do you do anything in the Stock Ex-
change, sir V said he, before I. could make
up my mintiewhat proceedings to take.

Yes,' said I, astonished out of all my
caution. Why do you ask

Because, sir, I want a little business
done in that way. It's not much, but I'll
pay you any commission I can ;' and he
pressed so near that I laid my hand on my
breast-buttons. If you will be so good
as to tell me your office or anywhere you
like to see me, I'll come to-morrow fore-
noon.'

Here's my address,' said 1. I'm al-
ways glad to see people in the way of bu-
siness; in the meantime, I am in haste to
get home, and wish you a very good night.'

My steps did not linger long after that
declaration. The shabby, admiring man
might have confederates, and the road
was not busy:, but when I looked back at
the next turn, there he was, standing in
the same spot, and gazing after me as if I
had been his guardian angel leaving him
to himself.

Mrs. Rugly and I had'sgoodilatighover
that interview, wheniwe sat by the fire
after.our boys and guis lad gone to bed.
I wanted to make her believe he was a
countess in disguise ; she insisted that he
was a sharper, and meant to Wheedle me
out of money or stook. At lastwe, agreed
that the. man must be mad; and.L.went to.
the office next morning resolve 4 to let him
slip out of myacquaintance as qftietlyas he
had stepped into it. According to my
usual custom, I was at my otimeitfull three
hours befdre the Exchange.. ooened, but
there was the man pacing up and down in
front of the premises, and evidently wait-
ing for me. When he had got fairly into
the sanctuary of business, alias the small
and dingyroom which serves gentlemenof
my profession in the neighborhoodof Capel
Court, he came to the point without giving
me time to ask it, by producing a pocket
book with as many marks of better days
and hard service as himself, turning it over
so as to let me see a very few 'notes, and
reading a memorandum for his 44rn instruc-
tion, and then requesting me to buy for
him three hundred shares in a certain rail-
road in Scotland. •

The line is now one of the llest paying
in Great- Britain, but for prudential reas-
ons, which one ought to have ila speaking
of anything Scotch, I will not give its par-
ticular designation. It had been com-
menced in the first fervor of railway mak-
ing, whenthe public mind having awakened
to the utility of the iron road, for which
George Stephenson and his supporters-had
fought so tough a battle, rushed into com-
panies and scrip in every direction, and
would have laid down rails between John
O'Groats and the Land's End! The line
in question was not quite- so unpromising;
but, from local causes, as well as a tem-
porary re-action of the fermeit, its scrip
was going` rapidly down. I was mare
that interested parties were doing their
best to keep up the shares, and brokers

Lwho had none to sell called it a bad specu-
lation. Perhaps I ought to c aim credit•
for conscientiousness beyond t e wont of
Capel Court men, but my would-be custo-
mer looked so hard-up, so ear. estly bent
on turning his few notes to tr
vantage that 1 could not help
my mind on the subject, and s
vising him to have nothing to
Scotch railway. He heard me
of quiet but immovable obsti

, It may be all true, sir ; I
is, for I have heard as mue

le best ad-
telling him
riously ad-
o with the'with a look

m Bore it
from all

quarters ; but buy the thri
shares for me—they are doWi
cent. now. I have got a hundi
here, and I'll pay you the re t.fortnight!'

You'll lose your money,'
line will never pay.'

It will pay and I won't los
man, his eye kiddling with a AI

nhundredfifty perlied pounds
It within a

and wild, that it made me t,

aid I, a the

V said the
,re so bright
I,ink of our

conclusions the nigh: before.
4 I don't care if I tell you, houghs some

people might think it silly to believe in
such things, that I had a dreakn about that

1railway, sir. My uncle wa a first-rate
speculator, a Lancashire man one •of the
earliest that came out strong for George
Stephenson ; you have heard of him per-
haps ;' and he named a ge tleman well

1known in the first railway wr, but then
deceased for some years. He brought
me up, and would have left rfie his shares
in the Northwestern, but I displeased him
by marrying against his Will, and my
uncle never forgave anybody. I don't
repent that yet; my wife's the best woman
in the world, and a prettier !ace I never
saw ; but we've been poor, sir, very poor,
and nothing has succeeded wifh me, though
I have tried a good many tiling& When
my uncle died, five years ago, he left his
13hares, bank-stock and all, tov. housekeeper
he had. I'm told they're Li erpool gentry
now ; but I had not seen him for seventeen
years, till one night last month. I had a
dream ;1 it must have been tirtar daybreak.
The old man appeared to ciome into my
room, looking as he used to 'do when we
were good friends, and brin ling with him
a person whom I had neve saw before,
4- Tom,' said he, this geleman is a
stook-broker, get him to bur three hun-
dred shares in the Railway, and you'll
be a rich man beforeseven years.' He
said a few more words which don't matter. .. . .

just at Present; then waliedlaWay ; and I
woke up so sure of the whole business
that I struck a light, and looked round the
room for the man he had I brought, till
poor Sally thought I had Ist my judg-
ment. The dream oceurre.' every night
for a week after. I got up .
I cola muster, and went
looking for the stook-broker
saw him till yesterday eveni
going home ; and, .sir, you
man naY unole brought with
know your face among twe
and, if you will buy me the
be better for us both'

!il. the money
o ver London,
but I never
g, when I was
re the very
im. I would

oty thousand,
:hares it will

Mrs. jßugly, at least, ga.e me credit
for sense and discretion ; .b 4 the singular
story, the fact that he hadrecognized me,
and the man's own faith in his dream,
made me give up reasoning against the
Scotch iailway, and consent to buy the
shares.) They had another fall -that very
day ; and, knowing they were still in the
descendingline, I bought them in slowly,
so that by the end of the waek, the three
hundred shares were secured with little
more than thecontents ofmyriend'spocket, 1*book. The man had intere ted me. You
perceive it is possible to interest even a
stock-broker ; and while buying up the
shares,ll. made inquiries after his antece-
dents. j There was not a, broker in the
Exchange who could not tell me something
about him, and their accounts confirmed
his own—tlathe had tried a good many
-things and succeeded in nothing. There
was ne jspeculation—mine, canal, dock or
railway—in which he had I not dabbled ;

-and the most popular superstition in Capel
Court was, that whatsoedjer he bought
shares in was sure to go to )the dogs, ex-
cept he sold out immediately, when it was
equally certain to rise in the market.
There were tales of stook-b okers who had
made their fortunes and those of their
customers, by the guidance of that curious
rule. J As the natural consequence of so
much ill luck and determination to specu-
late, Lalso heard that he was in the habit
of owing and borrowing, and that his funds
and his credit were now at a very low ebb.
Nobody .3ould imagine where be got the

hundred pounds, exceptfrom his relations
in Lancashire, en a promise to embark for
Australia," to • which safe [distance their

, united endeavors had not !been sufficient
t to send him and hiswife, though employed

to tha end for the last tenlyears. Theirs,
at the time of my story was a second floor

in Cummin street, Pentonville. Their
name was Raxworth, and there was at
once a contrast and a resemblance between
them ; while he was a tall man she was a
little woman ; but both were gray before
their time, very thin, and looked as if they
were always expecting something.

Faith is infectiqua, When I had bought
the shares, delivered..them: to Mr. Rax-
worth, and above all, talked over the
matter with Mrs. Rugly, she'and I felt so
persuaded that something would come of
the dream that we kept our eyes on the
Rixworths, took a deep interest in their
welfare, and would have been friendly with
them but for an unexpected obstacle. On
the evening after I had brought up the
last of the shares, and we were settling
money matters in, the back-room of a
coffee-house, where Raxworth insisted on
treating me to a steak and porter- because .
I would- charge him no commission. One
pot followed-another, till my friend's eyes
began to twinkle, and his words followed
rapidly. He told all he would do when.
his fortune was made by the Railway;,
of therelations he would out dead for look-
ing down on him and Sally ; of the house
be would build overlooking Birkenhead,
and to. whioh,he would take her home in
her own carriage, to spite people who
thought little of her for being a dress-
maker's girl, though anybody who saw
Sally knew she was born to be a lady.

No doubt of it,' said I, my own heart
getting warm. lam sure Mrs. Rugly
would like very well to know her; we'll
call on you some day this week.'

,'No, if you please,' said Raxworth,
starting back with a blank terror in his
look. I beg your pardon Mr. Rugly ;it
would be a great , pleasure to my wife and.
me; infact we are too poor acquaintanoes
for you. But don't come sir, don't come
to our house at all. After what the old
man said, that might be -true, as well as
the rest of the dream.'

What did the old man say, Mr..Rax-
worth said I, laying down my pot with
great determination.

Well, sir, I should have told you be-
fore, but I thought you would not buy
the shares for me. My uncle after he
told me about the making of my fortune,
and the hand you were to have in it, said
a few words more, and they were the
strangest of all :—‘ T eke care of him, for
he will kill your wife!' Now, sir, I don't
believe you would do the like, but it was
all in the same dream ; that was the last
thing my uncle said. Don't come to the
house, sir, nor have anything more to do
with us !'

Raxworth believed in what he told me,
and I did not tell that part of his dream
to Mrs. Rugly ; but I made him a solemn
promise, and took a fixed resolution to
avoid their domicil, which under one
excuse or another, I always managed to
keep.

In pursuing this policy, I gradually
lost sight of the man of the three hun-
dred shares. I saw him in Capel Court
sometimes, occasionally met him going
home, heard of him first as an agent for
somebody's unadulterated coffee, then as
a traveller for a patent pill, and lastly of
his subscribing to a pictorial Bible. They
had removed from Cummin street to an
humbler lodging in Clerkenwell, and his
wife was taking in plain work. To say
the truth I had no wish to see the poor
man. In spite of his dream the
Railway had gone utterly and totally to
the dogs ; the most sanguine speculators
pronounced it a bad job ; its shares were
declared to be nowhere at all; and many
a time Mrs. Rugly and I lamented over
poor Raxworth and his three hundred.

In the cares of one's family, and the
ups and downs of one's business, time slips

1 away wonderfully. It was five years after
I had bought the said shares ; there had
been a panic, bad times, a settling down
and clearing up again, when to the amaze-
ment of the whole Stock Exchange, there
was a resurrection of the Railway.
Somebody from Glasgow had taken it in
hand. The gentleman had a large capital
and rich cousins. The newspapers began
to talk of what immense utility the line
would be to the northern towns and the
agricultural districts; the shares came
into the market and went up every day.
Where was Raxworth I could not make
out till one day he appeared in my office,
looking grayer and more shabby than
ever, but with the same earnest eyes.

They're going up Mr. Rugly,' was his
first salutation.

Yes," said I. 'You'll get back your
hundred pounds yet.'

Get back my hundred pounds!' he
screamed, for his voice had grown strange-
ly cracked and shrill. • I'll make my
fortune ; did'nt the old man say it?—
Have Sally and I lived poor and pinched,
wanting coal in winter and beer in summer,
all these years, only to get back a hun-
dred pounds ! No, Mr. Rugly, I won't
sell out until they come to cent. per cent.
at least.'

No arguments could shake thit resolu-
tion, and I did not try to do it; the mat-
ter was beyond my Capel Court experi-
ence • but for once, Razworth was not
mistaken. The shares went up higher
and higher ; such a run upon a railway
was never known. At last they reached
cent, per cent., and then he sent me a
brief note to sell out immediately, and
buy him A. hundred shares in the South-
western. Raxworth had got above my
reasoning. Henceforth I obeyed his
mandates without question, and they
always came by post. Somehow, whatever
be bought, whatever he sold, success and
profit attended his speculations. I knew
him net five thousand by a venture that
same year, and he doubled it within the
next. His luck became as proverbial
among the brokers as his want of it had
been before. He was a comparatively
rich man. I was aware of his having a
considerable deposit in the bank of Eng-
land, beside owning railway stook to a
greater amount; yet when 'I saw him
again, Razworth looked as shabby, as
careworn, and as earnest as he had looked
when I was going to congratulate him on
the prospect of getting bank his hundred
pounds. He settled with me liberally,
promised the continuanceof his patronage,
told me that he had bought the grounds
for his house overlookingBirkenhead, and
that Sally and he would enjoytheir money ;

bat he.could not understand her, she was
growing so strange-like, and taking on se
many odd ways.

To bringmy story to an end, it turned
itit that the sudden accession of- wealth,

,after such long poverty and frequent dis-
appointment, upset poor Mrs. itaxworth's
brain. The strangeness and odd ways

FARMERS AND OI'FIZENS OF LAN.
caster county, generally, we desire to impress upon

you the fact, that Mr. Breneman, who was in Centre
Square forover 30 years, is notthere now—he has removed
to WESTKING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTEL.
Weal' know bow desirable it isto have good BOOTS
AND SHOES, which will be fully worththeamount Vipaid for them—snch articles can be had at ittitri•
MAN'S. If Boots and Shoes are wanted that will-not let
the water in, and with which you can 'walk in wet grass
and notget wet feet, they can only-be hadat Baantstsa's.
Those of our friends in the country who haver been accus-
tomed to be measured for Mr. Bassiman's peculiar styles,
no easy on thefoot, can only get them at his NEW STAND.
Do not let yourselves be deceived withthe idea that BRUM-
MAN le • still In Centre Square. He is not—but opposite
4:boyar's Hotel; WestKing street, where he hopes to haveeverybody in want ofBoots and Shoes call onhim.
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resulted hi`ftantis madness; :04.1 she'died'
a few years ago in a private asylum. Hor
husband still lives, and speculates; .hie
capital" is now iminense, though he his net
always won at the same rate. His hops&
has been built -and is let, forhe never':
inhabited' it, nor;- set 'up carriage
Onoe afters longreek:Ting, he asked,ine -
f the old man had not spoken true ilL)kis,
dream. g Only,' said .he, gwe did'aof
understand it right about Sally; but that-,
could-tot be helped, and nothing can, Mr:
Rugly. Never • Mind, have a great,
respect for you, because I.know you tor-be,
a lucky hand.'

That wasall I 'ever heard him sapon .
the subject which had troubled him so
innoh in his poverty-stricken days, when
he begged me net to' come 'to the-house
nor have anything to do with th'em, lest
hie uncle's propkecy about the killing' of
Sally should come' toOm I seiipoie the
killing of. her mind by the fortune which
came through me, must have -beep the
proper interpretation. Of the dream, if it
had any, and was not all a downright
invention- of Rair trth's fanoy, running,
as 4, always did,on steaks and shares.
At all events he made money, and that
makes people take everything else uncom-
monly easy • yet, somehow, there is no-
.body's business I'-care less for doing, and
I know he employs me only for being a
lucky hand, which is a oharaoter worth
having in the Stook Exchange.

ILLUSTRATION OF FINE-ART APPREOIA-
Tu)N.—Two very splendidly attired ladies
recently made a condescending visit to the
studio of one of our distinguished land-
scapists and asked the privilege of look-
ing at his pictures. The artist was but too
happy to comply with. their request, and
placed before them a brilliant sunset which
he had just finished. His visitors were
lavish of those charming epithets which
ladies bestow so liberally upon the objects
of their admiration. Oh, isn't it lovely!
How sweet! How natural!' etc. And
then, after gazing at the glowing canvas
for a few minutes in rapt silence, the lady
who had been loudest in expressing her
admiration, said with a naivete which mast
have penetrated to the very oore of the
painter's heart :

. Pray, Mr. G—, is it a moonlight V
The artist meekly replied that it was

intended for a g sunset.
Oh, indeed !' replied the lady. Pray,

Mr. s—, which do you think the most
difficult to do, pictures in oils or in worsted?

Really,' replied the astonished painter,
I am unable to say, for I have never done

anything in worsted.'
Ah !' said the lady, I find it so diffi-

cult, in working little dogs, to put in, the
eyes !'

This reminds WI of an anecdote the
lamented Henry Inman used to relate.
He was sitting in his studio, then in Mur-
ray street, near Broadway, one morning,
when a jaunty looking young man and
woman entered, and wanted to see the
picture he had painted of S'phiar G—,
in B— Street.' It was unfinished, but
was readily shown to them by the always
obliging artist.

4 0, ain't that good ! ain't that good!
particularly the comb! That's S'pbiar's
comb for all the world ! I should ha'
known it any where !'

The appreciative young lady's compan-
ion admitted that it was good ; and added
flatteringly to the artist

After all, paintin' is a reg'lar trade,
isn't it

He told his companion,. however, that
the best way to look at a picture, if you

wanted to throw it off,' is so,' and he
stooped down and looked up at it through
his legs ! §omebody had probably told
him that distance was sometimes given to
a landscape by that process., Difference
of costume rendered his improved lens
unavailable to his companion.

1.0-- A Democrat of the Grand River
Valley, not often seen in church, recently
attended a Methodist prayer meeting. We
shall call him Squiggle by way of conceal-
ment. In a short time his countenance
lost its usual oily jolly look, and. he be-
came oblivious of the solemnities going on
around him, and was plunged in a profound
reverie over the recent defeat of his party
in Maine, which he had been discussing
that morning. As he reflected., his face
naturally elongated, and his jaw dropped.
Noticing his serious and solemn look, and
not remembering ever to have seen him
before, one of the brethren took him to be
a stranger of a religious turn of mind, and
leaned over his bench and remarked :

“Brother, these are refreshing seasons.”
Squiggle gazed vacantly at the speaker

and groaned inwardly. The brother
paused :

"It is good to be here."
Squiggle, still absorbed in reverie,

groaned again.
"Brother, do you often think of your

future state ?"

At the word "state" the eyes of our
Democratic friend lost their dreamy look,
and his jaw clashed into place like a rat
trap.

"State !" he exclaimed, bringing down
his clenched fist on the back of his ques-
tioner's bench, with an emphasis that
startled the worthy brother greatly.—
igll-11! its gone Black Republican by
15,000 majority!"

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

newand elegant type of every description, wells under
the charge ofa practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS, -

NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,
CARDS AND CIRCULARS,

PROGRAMMES ANDPOSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasona-
ble terms, and ina mannernot excelled by any establish-
ment in the city.

Kir Orders from a distance. by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON dc SON,
IntelllgeneerOffice,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

admirsatippew-Poper
1, emir,60 eta. lirst issued hiddliodue, ay.

TAR 471,7, CIS iffiWOW. A splendid and aka in.
teceeiyhitaredang intk. by this eutthoriff
$l.OO. TSBsuuunareux. Sawthorrie'ausuWet, 2
role., $1.50. BAT AND. BRAL; by the'an'thur bfrrifide;'
Aridevjgolid,'llienripeal log Inspiritawl hirerast; 2 10126i.
62.00. 'COUNTERPARTS; by the mother of "Miriam
Ateluster r elotb Stn., 76 cents:'? T.III6,IDYNNIMME
*OF AMTASLEIGH; byfibarias 7,4lr2gday, authorof " Hy-
yells." "'Afton - ' % •

bean on bandyLergevariety of
bras fu everj branch of llteratum latelyttrught at the'
AdiddelPhhr Trade Baku. 'Nada tnyis Ibtflima loath we.
are going to sell at Greatly Reduced Prier" end we finite
all to aßkhd-exinaineourfinausiortneentadd be 0:071rnh•
ed of the Ikea-that nowhere auk books be bought cheaper
than at DUMAN aIITONBRI

mar tf /81 CentreBouard Book Store'

To F.& .--Iliavbaglbeara appoint..
ed by lfeeera'ddltlen/trieedlekagents Tauscruirteifoe

thesale of their celebrated .

SUPER. FHOSPHAVI OF LIMB, '

we woilliteall theattintkm.nfFarmers to thisFertilizer, it
being exterior to all others; and from the testimpni of
those who have used if for some years past, wefeel i 4 of-had in-saying it is the best applicationAbr Oorn,a ts,
Wheat,-Grass and other crops which require a vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
thepublic. Apply to OEO.OALDEEk CO.,
East Orange street, 2d-door from North Queen st,ind

OraefFs Landing on the Conestoga.

C011:1. AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Mirundersigned having receiving their stock of

PINE GROVE, ,
BALTIMORE COMPANY, •

ILYIKENS' VALLEY, • •
sasmoinx AND

TRENTON GOALS,
Will deliver thesame topurchasers, catufaßy screened, at
the very*sweet prices, ,for cash.

Ay. Always on hand, Lime burnars'and BlaCksmithGoal.
- GEO. CALDER 004

Qpice, East Orange, hear North Queen street. .Yard, at
GraetNs Landing, on the Conestoga, aug 13tf S 3

("1 ENER.A.L EIbIIICATIONAL DEPOT.-
Ur SCHOOL DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, PARENTS,
SCHOLARS, AND OTHERS, IN WANT OF SCHOOLBOOKS,' STATIONERY; Re., will end a complete assort
ment at JOHN SHEAFFER'S Cheap Book Store, No. 32
North Queen at. We have a large stock of school books of
every kitel In use, whldh we will eell to Teachers, Mee.
tore andoen', naat greatly.reduced ratan coprlatagin
part

other',.
the following:

READERS AND SPELLING BOOKS—Parkerand Wat.
son's, .Sander's, Tower's, Sargent's, Town's, •IdcGuffey's,
etc

GRAMMARS--Bolliptes, Greene's, Smith's, Tower's,
Brown's, Covers, etc...

GEOGRAPHIES—Monteith's, Mitchell's,
Warren's, Smith's, eta.-

HlSTORlES—Worcester's, Goodriche's, Berard's, Web-
ster's, Pinnock'e, Goldsmith's, etc.
ARITHMETIC'S-BrOok's Primary anti Mental, Stoddard's

Greenleaf's, Davies, Rey's, etc.
DICTIONARIES—WaIker's School, Cobb's, Walker's,

Worcester's Comprehinsive, Worcester's Primary,'-Web-
ster's Primary, Webster's High School, Webster's Quarto
Academic, etc.

Agent for Pelton's Outline Maps; Franklin Globe's, Hol-
brook's School Apparatus, Rowe's School Register, flander's
Reader*And Elocutionary Chart, etc.

Also a complete aMprtment of School Stationery, em-
bracing-in the whole a complete outfit for School ptirpoess
Any Book not in the.fitore procured at one day's notice.
Country_ Merchants suppliedat wholesale rates.

JOHN SHEAFFER'S Cheap Book Store.
No. 32 North Queen street, next door to the Examiner and
Heraid. Office, Lancaster, Pa. aug 28 tf 93

RF.. -11110V A name 'this day re-
to our new Banking,House in EAST KING Sr. where

the Banking Business in all its varied beanchesavill re-
ceive our best attention...

Intereston deposits will be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York. Philadelphiaand Ba timore con-

stantly for sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold in

Philadelphiaand New York— and information given as to
their relative value and 'prospects. '

Uncurrent Bank Notes bought andsold,and premium
allowed on old-Amerleati Coln.

Persoms entrusting agy,buslness to us whether money
on deposit, or for purchaseor saleof Beads or Stocks, may
depend upon promptand faithful performance of all eon-
tracts.

The members of thefirm are individually liable for all
is obligations. JOHN GYGER, A CO

ROBS. CLARKSON. Cashier. • • mar 2 -I.f7

XTA.TIONAL POLICE' -GiAZIGTTE lita
II Great Journal of Crimeand Criminals is in its Thir,
teenth year,and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. It is thefirst paper of the kind .published in the
United States,and.isdistinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into thehands of ' 0130. W. Matsell & 00.,.by
whom it :will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Mateell was
formerly Chief of Pollee of New York City, and hewill no
doubt render.it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials err forcibly written, and ofa char-
acter that should command for the paper universal Imp-.
port.

Snbscriptions, $2per annum ; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who shoubi write their names
and thetown, county and gate where theyreside plainly,)
to GEO. W. MATSELL & 00.,

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette,

New York City.=MB

-IDICONCIDIY IN F I.IE'L•E Full 60 per cent. saved in Fuel by using
SILVER'S GAS STOVES,

IMANIIPARTIIHIDBY
JOHN KERSHAW, No. 1840'51arket Street, Philadelphia.

Also—GAS COOK STOVES,
Kitchen Ranges, Heaters, Fireboard Stoves, to heat 2 or 8
rooms, and many others too numerous to mention, for
offices, schools, parlors, chambers, halls, etc., etc. Ranges
and Heaters repaired

Stoves, etc., delivered at the wharves and depots, free of
charge. [sap 25 9m 37

Sl4l Rtr 1113111; 1 1FLADIES'FEf ANOY FUR EMPORIUM
5

FAREIRA•te THOMSON,
Old stand No. 818 MARKET STREET, above Eighth,

sontitside, PHILADELPHIA.
We beg leave tocall the attention of the Ladles, to our

large and varied stock of Ladies' and Children's
F ANCY FURS.

Having had great experience, and enjoying peculiar
facilities in the selection of Airs,we confidently offer our
new stock to the inspection of the ladies, feeling assured
that they will decide with us, in itsbeing unrivalled for
beauty, and variety, consisting as it does, of every descrip-
tion of 'American and European Furs, manufactured in the
latest and moot approved styles.
CAPES, TALMAS, 'FICTORINES,

CLOAKS, MUFFSand CllFFS.—embracing
Sable, Mink, Stone Martin, German Fitch, Siberian 'Squir-
rel, Freach Sable, French•Squirrel, American Fitch, and
Silver Martin.

Sip-Thankful-for the liberal patronage heretofore ex-
tended to us, we hope to merit a continuance of thearme,
by furnishing a good article at the lowest Cash prism:

FABEHLA A THOMSON,.
No. 818 Market Street, Philadelphia.

N.B.—OLD. FURS altered to fashionable styles."
sap Pb - 8m 37
EE PHILADELPHIA EVENING SUL-
LIITLN,, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the intereita of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours In ad-
vance of thehorning Papers. Original,Foreign and Do-
mestic Correvondence, Editorials on all Subjects, and full
Reports of all the news of theday. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full, and are carefullyattended
to.

_

VI"As AN ADVISTISING MINIUM thpre• ie no better
paper in theState, thecirculation being next to thelargest
In the city, and among the moat intelligent and Influen-
tial of the population.

TEEMS, SDK DOII.ARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS k PEACOCK," -

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled, FAMILY WFIELT NZWEIPAPEB, LB pub-
lished by theProprietors st the following nnpreeedentedly
low rates

6 00
10 00
16 00
20 00

....... ...... 60.00

1 Copy, one year,.
6 Oopiee,

13

ao cs.
100 CS

FURTHER. INDUCEMENTS!
THE LARGEST 'GLOB (over 100)will be sent,flir three

years.
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) willbe sent

for two years. Address--
CIIMIKINGS k PEACOCK,

Proprietors, Bulletin Building,
No. 1.12 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia.

tf 45

UFATHERS, FEATHERBEDS,
r • SPRING-MATTRESSES, HAIR, MOSS, HUSE AND
STRAW MATTRESSES; CUSHIONS, .Ao., ready made or
made to order, at lowest cash prices.
QUILTS,

COMPORT ABLES,
BLANKETS, &a

N. B. CHURCH CUSHIONS, onhand or made to order
AMOS HILLMAN,

No. 44 North Tenth Street, below Arch, Billed's.
ang 14 ly

CARP IC WINGS OIL CLOTHS, ar.e...
P.HOUGH, Jr., invites the.attention of buyers tohis

extensive stook of CARPETS, Of Foreign' and DOMOPtiO
Hamann:lure, and of the-most celebrated-makes. For
beauty of designs and durability of colors, cannot te ex-
oelled—lf you Bee them you will be sure tobuy. •.

Reantilttl Tapeatry,Hoglisb Brussels, 76 cents to $l.OO
/be. Three.Plys, Ingrain 'Oarpets, suitable for sitting,
dining rooms and chatabetu,-26, 87?4-411 wool 60, 62, 75,
Ac. Also, large stock of Floor Oil Cloths, from % to 8 yards
wide. WINDOW SHADES, forms am importantbranch in
oar business. I keep on hand styles of every description.

Cal
Druggetings, Cocoldattings, Stair Rods, Rags, Hats, "Rag

gtto. •Discount made to Country Storekeepers.
PHINEASHOUGH, .7r.,

No. 608 North SECONDStreet, (First Carpet Store above
NobIe,)—BRANCH STORA-No. 802 SPRING GARDEN
Street, above. Eighth,PHILADELPHIA. -

sag 14 4m 81

CIPICES t SPICES 11 SPICES 1t t
PURE AND NO. 1 GROUND PEPPER:

GINGER, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE CLOW.
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MUSTARD. ' .

CAYENNE PEPPER, NUTMEGS.,,MACE.
SUP. OAR& SODA, SALTPETRE, SAIEBATUS.
SAL. SODA, INDIGO.
CARAWAY AND CORIANDER SEED.
ASHTON DAIRY AND. GROUND RALT,
For sale at the Eagle nun., No.2.44 and Feld North "rout

street; corner ofNewilddladelphlei. •
*

•HOWARD WOREELL.
Air- Purchasers win find It greatly to their interest both

In quality and price to buy thews goods, uhish, , are war
ranted as represented or entailed.. Atrialle solicited.

gir,,CAll.-.Por25 Cents to Spoofs orPost.
;GU ageMalays, sent to Dr. blitcliell,Ug

and opP.0.,you will have sent to your address such advice
tion as will enable you(eltbermale orfemale)

to DUBE YOURBILV.EB
of the most invetruate -and Tong atiudirg of prltats dle

disziel"ssent olotylitrlrorth erihrte= AllfassauldcatiOnß MAKI' owdbirikar. ill*40;4

PRlOPlabitRATAN D CAP STORK.
fL itAgo .A,STER,

Pisciteal Hattas. -716nulketiren. Wholesale and Retail

dDealers in HAMS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, of every
Lace now in store-a splendid drama of HATS

AND CAPSatslabs newt Spring Styles.
SILK HATS in.all,aahappl and qualities. A first-rate

Nei" Style. of EllEfinte IbrWOO.
'feuairesietasant.et :WM:ERRE HATS, SPRING

RITLE o.sirfAir ris sorlety. Asplendidassortment of
GAPS-THE NEWEST OUT.

ZOIIAVS, OONTINENTAL,
And all the other styles of SOFT EATS now worn, from
'thefinest tothaohoopst qualities.

We keed lilt& sanortudist of STRAW HATS of all
styles for Men, Youths add Children's wear.

Wereturn our thanks to..a.liberal public, and trust by
strict attenqop to ogee spdAdrdeallngtololl, to merit
• COMMIUMCO of their patronage. -.

Halt and Caps SO "WC's.% sold attrilcie tosuit thethies.
Goods sold toDealers ate small advance for cash.

SHEPPINIY miffaright` intthe highest price paid in

JOHN..itigiat: A. krirvis.
. .apr..t7 • • - tri4

•

•
..

TfrATOYIES, JEWELRY AHD SILVER-
Y," . WARE.-sWewouhl hapeolully Werraour friends,

patrons and public geneially, that we hive now In Store,
and offer Wholesale anditetell, at the lewest ban prices;
a large- and vary choice. stock. of WATCHES.
JEWELRY, BLEVER,AND PLATED.WARE;' of
every varietyendlw.

Every descriptidfistyof DIAMOND WORN and
JEWEL,RY -made to-order-at „shart notice,, gtada
warranted tobe srepresented." '

N. 8.-Particular, attention given. to the repairing of
Watches and Jewelry, of every description_

STAUFFER A HARLEY, •
No. 62J Marketstreet, South aide, Philadelphia.

. ,step 18 - 3m 36.

H9WARD ASSOCIAT-lO N,
. L DELPHIA.': .

TA Benevolent Institutionestablished by special Endow-
ment for the Belief ofthe Sick and Distressed, afflicted
a/Ai/Virulent asd Epidemic Diseases, and especially tor the
Care ofof Diseases of the SextualOrgans- -

MEDIGAL ADVICEgiven gratle7by theActing Surgeon,
to all who apply by letter, witha description of their con-
dltion,-(age, occupation; habits of life, ita,Yand in cases of
extreme poverty, Medicines furnished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS' on Spisi'matorrhors, and other
Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the NEW RIME;
DIES employed id the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted in
sealed letter envelopes, fleeofeharge..Two or three Stamps
for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DB:J. SHILLIN.IIOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street,,Philadel.Philadel-
phia, Pa. By order of theDirectors.

EZRATWELL, President. ,GEO. PALBEHILD, SecretIIEARry.Dap4 ly 84 •.

to EA 1 11 4c. SCH ALF 111
STOITE IYEPOT

No. 7 EAST S
The tmdersigned call the attentionof the public to their

large assortment of COOKING STOVES, PARLOR, DIN-
ING, BAR-ROOM 'and TEN-PLATE • STOVES, : •
which they •are constantly receiving. Persons
wanting Stoves will-please call and examine for
themselves., as they will find the, greatest assort.
nient in the city: We have Justreceived a full snpPly' of
all the NEW STYLES. The attention of thepublic is in-
vited to the celebrated "CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS"
STOVE, :Patented in 1519, and.' acknowledged the. beet
COOKING STOVE NOW IN USE.

TIN, COPPER, AND .IDIEET IRON WARE:
Their stockof TinsSheet Iron and Popper Were.-is larger

than any heretofore iii. this city. Tin, 'Sheet' Iron • and
Oopper Work of every description done' at the shortest
notice. Their stock of Tin and Copper Ware on band em-
braces every variety ofarticle in that Mom • , •

Alie• All work done at this establishment is warranted
Mbe good; as it lies been mannfacturednyder-the personal
superintendence of thefirm, or expressly to their order.

Persons in want of&Oyes Sheet Iron; Tin or Copper
Ware, are respectfully invited to give thelr.establishment
a call. Remember the old stand, 1,1.;?. 7 East King street
adjoining Messenkop's Hotel. : JOHN DEARER,

sep 4 tf 341 JOHN P. SCHACK

SIG/11 OF THE RED COATI

FALL AND.WINTER CLOTHINGCHEAPER THAN
EVER!!

W I?' B ,

TAILOR, AND.CLOTHIER,
.N6.8 NORTU QUERN Si., LA*CASTER.- - _

SIMON W. RAUB -calls the attention of the citizens of
Lancaster county and'-city to his large and 'well selected
stock or Piece Oooda and Ready Made Fall and Winter
Clothing the largest and best assorted in the city of Lan-
caiter.' S. W. Raub would hall particular attention to his
stock of Ready. Made Clothing of his own manufacture,
all' warranted to be well sewed and guaranteed to give
make Satisfaction :

OVERCOATS, from $3.50 to $12.00
BLACK FROCK COATS,from-.4.00 14.00
BUSINESS COATS, " 3.00 ." 10.00

'MONKEY COATS, " 2.00 " 5.00
BLACK PANTS, " 2.50 " 5.00
FANCY CASS. PANTS, " 1.60 " 4.60
VESTS, all prices, 75 " 6.00

Boy's and Youth's Clothing at all Pricer, and Warranted
Weft Made.

Also, on handa large and splendidassortment of French-
English and American Clothe, Over-Coatings and Casei
mares, and Vesting', which will be made up at short
notice and low prices, cut' and made in the latest style,
and warranted togive eatisfaction.in

QUALITY, MAKE AND FIT.
Also on hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-

nishing Goods, consisting of Collars, Shirts, Neck Ties,
Suspenders, &c., &c. Gentlemen buying'their own goods
can have it made up in a fashionable style, at the lowest
possible prices,

Ail —Gentlemen are hivited to call'and examine before
purchasing, elsewhere.

Remember the Signof the Bed Coral
S. W. RAUB,

No. 8 North Qneen at., Lancaster.oct 16tf 40]

rILOTHINGI CLOTHING!!
1„„) PO-R- FALL AND • WI NT ERR.

JOHN A. ERBEN,
Sign of the Striped Coat, No. 42 North Queen Street, East

Side. near Orange Street, Lancaster, Pa.
The subscriber returns his thanks to a generous public,

for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and respectfully asks a continuance of the same. He has
now In store the largest, btstand cheapest assortment of
HENS' AND BOYS' FALL AND WINTER READY-

MADE CLOTHING •
in the City of Lancaster. Among his extensive &effort-
ment may be found
BANGUPS, OVER BACKS,

RAGLANS, DRESS COATS,
FROCK COATS; • BACK COATS,

BILK VESTS, , VALENCIA VESTS,
SATIN VESTS, CLOTH PANTS,

CASSLMERE PANTS, BATINETTPANTS,
.KNIT JACKETS, &c.

Alio, a fall assortment-of Undershirts and Drawers, 'line
Shirts and ShirtCollars, Cravats, Ties, Stocks, Suspenders,
Gloves,'Handkerchiefs, Hohiery,-Umbrellas; An.

jfist finished, the largestand cheapest assortment of
BOPS' CLOTHING,

consisting of Hoye' Frock; Back, Over-Back and Monkey
Costs. Roundabouts, Pants and Vests of all sizes and
qualities. •

_

Also, just received a very large and wellassorted
stock of CLOTHS AND CASHMERES, SAT!-
NETTS, VESTINGS, which will be promptly
made up to order, and warranted to give satisfao.
lion in St and in quality.

Sat-The subscriber would particularly sail the atten-
tion of the public to the fact, that the Clothing' sold at
this establishment Is all the proprietor's own. manufacture.
and Is not only sold CHEAP but It is Buns tons than any
other in the City of Lancaster.

All therefore who would practice economy in the pur-
chase'ofclothing, by gettingfull worth for theirmoney,
can save from 25 to50 per cent. by calling at this establish-
mentmy' motto being—" Quick Bales and Small Profits."

JOHN A. ERBEN.,p-Remember the Old Stand, Sign of the Stilted Coat,
-No. 42 NortbtQueen street, east side, near Orange street,
Lancaster, Pa.Dep 18 tf39. .

FOR TAE OADIPAIGNSiI
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

The snbscriber would respectfully-call- the attention of
thecitizens of Lancaster City and County, and the public
in general,.to his 'Uwe, and well-selected.and mauttfactur
,ed stock of READY-]LADE CLOTHING, CLOTHS, CAB-
SIMERES, SATINETTS, TWEEDS, VESTINGS
and GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING, GOODS, now
on hand. and constantly tieing supplied, at
KILAXPH'S OLD Srairtr, on the Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.
Heavy Coaling, Beaver, Mot, Sealekin, and Union, Sack

and Ilegister -Ovei Coatairom 15.50 to $15.60
Fine Blaek and Brown Cloth Frock Coats, 7.50 to 16.50
'Cloth; Cassimere and' Edon, Sackand Regis.

ter Business C0ata,......... r....
Cloth, Caasimete, Onion and Satinet, plain

and figured pants; 160 to 9400
Velvet, Satin Merino, Cloth, Cussimere, Va.

lentia andMatidesai ......
.
....... Lso to 7.00

3.60 to 10.50

1311Y, Merino, Lambs' Wool and Cotton Under-
shirts and Drawers 60 to 6.00' " •

Plain Itncl Pancy Shirts of Improved Styles.... 50 to 8.00
Also Monkey Jackets, Overalls, ShirtCollars, Cotton and

Woolen ..Hose, Gloves, Suspenders, Beads, Tyes, Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, and furnishing goods in general of
various qualities and prices,-and suitable to theseason.

• Theantscriber would especially call Abe attention of the
Public to hie stecit'of uncut goods;—such as Overcoatings,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Unions, Satinet*Winter Tweeds,
and Vesting's, of various kinds and qualities; all of which
will be' made-punctually to order, in. any desired style,
and warrantedto give entiresatiebtLion, or,to be returned
again and bmsidered se nu sale. • •

Especial attention is given in this establishment to
BOYS' CLOTHING, by one whose experience duringthe
past three years, has been marked with more thanordinary
success, in thatcriticai'department of the trade.

• BOYS' CLOTHING kept onhand, and made to order at
the most reasonable rates.

Xi" Orden taken forSeett'a improved' Yoke Shirts; and
furnishedat the Usual .City retail rates. - --

Thankful for pnitLivors, tiermiOnitance cf public patron-
-ago is hereby 'solicited,' and hoped to be merited by the
proprietor and his efficient assistants,

• • 13.•E: ELTHVOIf,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, Coiner North Queen and

Orange Streets.
Lam:atm:a, October 12,1860.

..

MERCHABIT-TAXl.OB:INGi.
: 'areal'the track, O'Hourk's come back, wliere he

will supply.all his old friends, and ss many new ones as
will follow their good eiample. Indecking the outer man
wltlrtbeinostfashionable clothing, cut in the moat antis.
tic style,. oywhich his fame Isair and near for doing it, up

. .

brown. -
There will be kept constantly on hand a superb stock of

French Cloth, Casrameres, and Testlngs, Overcoat.
Inge, geode for binaries* suite, of a yewstYle, next
door to Reed, Mcerami, Welly k Co's Banking
Fatablishment, in the sotttlx•west side of Centre

Nhe-Undersignedwild dike the present- opportunity of
returning hie thanks to his numerous friends of years'
stauding,..for the liberal patronage herstokre extended,
mid trusts thata strieCattentionto -business will merit a
eontirmation of twiner Savors: n

Don't forget O'BOUBK.'B, next door to Itied,2lißiann,
Cb.'sBanking Batabilihment, CentreSpare.

'oet 23

DRIM AND- CIMMICAL-s. T,ORE.
The salateritierMelia;reesoesdleitdore to the new

tralbllng newly opposite hls (tideland, and directly°ppm&
the Oran Keys Hotel, tie' now on bend aWell selected
ttaot cdotidicsik.e.,tct theDrug landnear,condsting

of 0114 Adds;upm,, Ands, Aloobol;Powdered •
Artlaler,Bareagentliala_go., to which* the, atteddrei of
contitryinwelaings, and oonsugre in _general

Invited: • • THOMAS BLTOW AVAR.! •
Dpb:94:4l. - King street.Lau.

• ,

„CONMELE li ire,N SIV ABM
wellinintedandraid' blankvolumed,*

150Vertu Pages. 91 carefully.Velmaheedllls% =mood
km entering eery date arid emit nieful rawauetotion)
theihrztetli• remit ofMil .Isertlefiblv.orop, sapid each,
OM, and every item useful fbr record and reareneeixaf•-
'nernhig domestic-satinets. nu book le -ruled andananipid
for entering the roadie of.TWENTY-Yin TEAR% and
will Supply every want se to* the 'mains OP iirrithigfata
direct and btelligsut zuldesstauding. of, the prelltu. and,
taeof the various departinerittfof busbainfr*; •

YOUATT'AND SPOON/M.ON TES /10111341—bis Woo- .
tore and diseases, with their remedies; also, Praedeal
'Rules tohovers, Ineedersibreakere, smiths, huewith notes
by,SSOOPT2A. The only complete Americanedition, with:
anaccount of the breed/in the United Stealand Onuidairi
With 60illustration*. .

ROBBINS' PRODUCE AND READY ItECOLOIIIVbracing tat:4BB%r all kinds of Enhi, Timber, WOOl4 *

Nerehandiee, Stonewall and Cistern hietuntre, MOD:wegee add Interest.• At ELIAB BABB. t CO.'S

1/ {1 1; 4 ti
rk . .a BioNwiaiN,B

TAR AND WOOD NAPTHA PECTORAL,
- Ls thebeet Medicine lathe world for the-I:hare of

'COUGHSAND COLDS, CROUP, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY IN BREATHING, PALPITATION

t • OF THE EIRART, DIPTHERIA,
•And for the relief of patients in the 'deemed stages of
Oosoonnmos, rosernuta writs ALL DMIAMIS OT Tats TaaosT

AND CHUM, AND WHICH' PSZDISPOBI TO CONSUMPTION.
IT IS PBOULIABLY ADAPTED TO THE RADICAL

OURS OF ASTHMA.
Being prepared by a practkxal PHYSICIAN and DRUG-

GISTand one of great experience in the care of theearl-
ens diseases! to which the Humanframe is liable:
• It is offered to the afflicted with the greatest madame.

Try it and be convinced that it is invaluable in the Cori
of Bronchial affections. .•

Price 50 quffs per Bottib.
7.lirPrepared onlyby-

D3.A. ESENWEIN A 00.,
DM:MGM% AND Onsicarrs,

N. W. Corner NINTH and POPLAR Ste, Phffedelphia.
Sgr Bold by every respectable Druggist and Dealer to

Medicine throughout the State [mar. 27 ly 11

_ARIMERS, DRY- .GOOD STORE:
Tweirrn AND Manx= Marrs, Punanuntu.

Extensive assortment of SELEHIING • and- alintnNG
!difdLlN8, LINENS,

TIOHINGS, CHECIEB, - •
• • BLANKETS, 'WOOLLEN

AND CANTON FLANNELS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

SATTINETTS, TWEEDS AND JEANS.
DRESS GOODS of every kind and quality, SHAWLS,'

CLOAKS and CLOAKING CLOT/LS, &a, all at very IoW .
prices for cash.

Comeand see for yourselves before you purchase else.
where. E.W. FISHER,

oot 2 Sin38] Twelfth and Market Ste. :

OHAILLES 11.IIRIPP,
kjPORTS MONNAIE AND POOKBT BOOK

MANUFACTURER,
. No. 47 Noma SIXTH Stan; =LOW Arum,

(kbrnicriy 118 Nortl .Fourth Street,)
PHILADELPHIA.

Porte Idonnaies, Oabasand Purses, .Dreisinklums,Money Belts, Reticules, Cigar
Bankers' Oases, Leather Ittigit, Waling .
Pocket Books. Port Folios, BMBooks, 8.0.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
mar 27 b,' la

A NOVELTY INTHE .A.RT WORLD
1- 1 PHOTOGRAPHY UPON PORCELAIN
'Secured by letters patent in the. Butted State; England

Franceand Belgium.

THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHIC PORCELAIN COM.
PANT, No. 781 Broadway, New York,

having ,enured-their novel and ingenious.invention by
American and European patents, are fully prepared to
executeall orders for , . • •

MINIATURE LIKENESSES. OF PERSONS ON CHINA;
Presenting all the attractive end advantageous features of
ordinary photographs, the brilliancy and finish of A
water-color drawing, and a hitherto unattained qUality df
durability, by beingrendered as Imperishable as the naVgal,
preterites of the articles upon which they are transferred:"

As patented process of. the Company enablesIbei iar
production of Photographs, not only on plain surfaces,
but upon such as are romni or of any degree of irregu-
larity—portraits canbe reproduced with faultless accuracy,
and delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain wares of any
description and dimension used as articles of luxury or of
household utility, such as Urns, Vases, Breakfast Caps;
Toilet Articles, do.; thereby securingfaithful portraltasmd
ffirnishinga uniqueand exquisite style of ornamentatinn
of articles in domestic use. •

Inorder tofurnish facilities for the gratificatloh of Hoc,
popular taste, and to meet the wants of those 'patrotis
the Fine Arts desirous of having Portraits on Porcelairt,l
the Company have imported from Europe a collodion of
superior porcelaingoods, manufacturedto their own order,
which they sell at cost prices-

As the American Company are owners of the patent
right, and consequently the only persons authorized, to
use the process, they have determined, in order to afford'
People inevery section of the Union an opportunity to
possess Portraits on China, to make the following proposi-
tion to residents in the country, who are unable tok visit
personally the Atelierand Galleries in New York.

Persons sendinga photograph, ambrotype, or daguirreo•
type to the office of the Company in New York, accent•
panted by FIVE DOLLARS, will receive in return -by ex-
prase, free of other charge,
A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST CUP AND SAU—-

CER, with the PORTRAIT transferred thereon..
By transmitting a daguerreotype and TEN DOLLARS,

they will secure in like manner a handsome FRENCH
VASE or TOILET ARTICLE, withthe portrffit reproduced
by the patented process. .

• By sendlog a pair of daguerreotypes' and FIFTEEN
DOLLARS, they will receive in return a Pair of rich
SEVRES VASES; with the "portraits executed equal:to
miniature paintings; and, In like manor, portraits,can be
reproduced on porcelain wares or Vases of every qualityof
finish; ranging in price from Twenty to One Hundred Dok
tars thepair.

N. B.—Be particular in writingtheaddress, town; county
and State distinctly.

All letters to be addressed to • •

MANAGER, AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPEIO POBOE.
LAIN CO.,' 781 Broadway, Naw YORK.
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NICHOLAS HOT•IGLvn
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

When completed, six years ago, the St. -Nicholas was
universally pronounced the most magnificent, convenient,
and thoroughly organized establishment of the kind on
this continent. •

What it was then, it remains today—without a rival in

size'in sumptuousness , and in the general elements of
comfort and enjoyment.

The Hotel has accommodations for 1,300 marts, includ.
ing 100 complete mites ofapartments for families.

SIX HUNDRED PERSONS can be comfortablY seated at
the tables of its three public dining rooms, and nothing
thatmodern art baa devised for the convenience and social
graddcation of, thntrameliingNablie.haer hum-Omitted in
Its plan, or is neglected in Its practical details.

Thnearly reputation of the house at home'and abniad,
derived from its magnitude, its superb appointments, and
its homelike comforts and-luxuries has-been enchanted
every year by theunwearied exertions of the Proprietors.

aug 28 3m 33] TREADWELL, WHITCOMB A.CO.
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RKE L A S B3p.rEast ingitstreeCt:ll
Are Sole Agents in Lancaster and York counties for the
following

VALUABLE. SUBSCRIPTIONBOOKS: ~

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPMDIA, the Ninth Vol-
ume 6f which is expected early in April, excels theprom.
hes of its editors in everyrespect. We are grateful tcr our
friends tor theirvery liberal encouragement, and are proud
to know that not one of our numerous subscribe:o regret.
having given his name for this valuable work. Esels vol-
ume costs less thanfour cents per day.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON—RandaII.• • •
SenatorSeward, in his late great speech in the United

States Senate, introduced an extract from Jefferson's tern,
ings in support of his position on the slavery' questkiner
Every person who, desires to kilOW what Jeffersondid say
and write, and all he said and wrote in reference to this
auhject, should purchase a copy of this authentic and au-
thorized Life ofthe Sage of Monticello. Completein three
Totems. Cloth, $2.50; 'Library, $3; half 0%1414 per _vol-
ume.

MEMOIR OF THELIFE OP JOHN QUINCY ADAMS—
Quincy. . Every man, whocherishes a respect for the mem-
ory of the venerable Pioneerof the Republican -and-intl.
Slavery party, should possess a copy of this very interest-

' log and valuable memoir. One volume, Cloth, $2.26; Li
beery, $3.00.

BENTON'S ABRIDGEMENT 'OF THE DEBATES OF
-CONGRESS. To be completed in 15 volumes. MI volumes
are now out, bringing it down.to 1839. Price in Law Li-
brary Binding. $3.50 per volume.

COOPER'S NOVELS; illustrated by Darley. A magnifi-
cent effort, worthy of the time of The' great American
novelist—to be completed in thirty-twovolumes—fourteen
volumes out—published monthly. Price per voltune $1.150.
Also, The-Traveler's Edition. 75 cents per volume. Darley's
Vignettes of Cooper;$3 per folio. •

" THE LIFE AND' ADVENTURES OF HIT CARSON,
guide and friend ofCol. Fremont Inhis travels and perilous
adventures in the Rocky Mountains. 1 vol., c10th,•52.50.

PATTON'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, anew
and reliable work. 1vol., $3. •
- BISHOP DOANE'S LIRE AND 'WRITINGS, conbining
his Political Works; Sermons and Miscellaneous'
with a Memoir, by his son. In Three or Five„voldrum.
Price $2 60 per volume.

AMERICAN-ELOQUENCE. Two vol., $3 'per vohttile.
• BURTON'S•OYCLOPEDIL• OF WIT AND HUMOR,

various styled- ofbinding.
WORCESTER'S . . .

ROYAL
QUARTO •

DICTIONARY
ILLUSTRATEDaw 6tf 8]

TOVER, ISTOV'ES, it • '
0 ALL DESCRIPTIONS AND ALL -81E314.

The undersigned determined to maintain the reputation
they have so longeneverythin joyegd-oWf keeping Grin advance of all
competitors,'have added lat 'to' 'their stock of

.STOUrS, and enging, 4011YDIST-OLLSR GAB.DWARE STORE,
and offer sit very reducer! prices, the beet and most- ,
varied assortment of STOVES ever shot's' in this city.

COOKING STOVES, suitable for either wood oral, of
every new and desirable pattern,-at prices nniging, frm
$3.76 each and upward. "

GAB. BURNINGAND PLAIN COAL STOVES, /or bait-
ing churches, school houses, halls, parlors, stores, shone,
du, in great variety, at prices that mistindt every taste.
' PARLOR, OVEN, WOOD; AIR-TIGHT and- RANGE
STOVES of every desirable pattern,. are offered to ,mer-
chants and consumers on =eh terms as will. nuke it their
interest to give Mr a callGEOBGE M. STEINMAN 004'

WestKing Street:04416 602 40]
-n-Ousz AND CATTLE POWDXR.
II TATTERSAIIB HOB E POWDER, •

ROBEN;
•

• 81-If'PO,Tairza.
Tor,sileat-THOKABM.t Drug & ChemicalEttari l/ 4- Nat dm% Zapih.

•

A HOMESTEAD DOH 810.e..A'1l ME.
jok STEAD FAR $lOO. Able, HONASTDAW..IIO:4IOOO
AND OVIR, in desirable, hasltbs country.
• ...ii•AGNNTSXANTIMI Newt!**

APOS. tp 31*".CEDIBia"44PRIf
Or No Qol. W D.paiszsi,,Agent,A.

cola oO'Pit ,
26"

. ,
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